U.S.S. Luna
10112.09

Force of Arms

Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  The Luna has been captured by Storm agents lead by General Trebor.  The crew has either been locked into their quarters or placed in the cargo bays.  The command staff is located in the brig.  The ship is currently headed to the Eraw system.

Host Karriaunna says:
Computer: General Trebor.  Noted to be extremely cunning, Trebor is not only fluent in Starfleet Technology, but also disguise, escape arts and intelligence gathering.  Due to scarring from a reconstructed right knee, he walks with a slight limp.

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<Force of Arms>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Merced says:
::pauses at the Jeffries tube junction, cautiously looking down one direction than the other before proceeding quietly to the left::

CNS_Luchena says:
::in the brig wondering why the CTO has become so quiet::

Tigs says:
:: pacing in the brig, trying to think of a way out.::

XO_Jokeg says:
::checking every square inch of the brig, looking for some way out of this::

CNS_Luchena says:
::goes over to check his pulse.  Finds that he is alive but unconscious for some strange reason::

Host CO_Merced says:
::looks down at the tricorder on his belt checking the sensor strength for any rise in sensor focus, using it as a guide as he maneuvers the tubes::

CNS_Luchena says:
::wonders how many guards are posted in here.  Tries to look and see::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The CNS sees two guards down the hall, both at vigilance.

Storm_Col_Frant says:
::continues to monitor systems from engineering::

CNS_Luchena says:
::sees the guards and figures now would not be a good time to communicate with the XO who he knows is also in one of the cells::

XO_Jokeg says:
::outloud::I should know better than to look for any weakness...

Storm_Col_Frant says:
Maj: Are we in control of all the ship as planned?

CNS_Luchena says:
::goes and kicks the inert form of the CTO trying to wake him up::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::motions around:: Frant: Look around you... the crew is locked up tight in holding cells throughout the ship, we've locked down the bridge and we are in control of main engineering. They are helpless to stop us!

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: growls at OPS, and pulls off his comm badge, begins to fiddle with it to create a reverse polarity field.::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The CTO remains unconscious.

CNS_Luchena says:
::the CTO does not wake up much to the Counselor’s consternation::

Host General_Trebor says:
::Sitting in the Command Chair on the bridge::

Storm_Col_Frant says:
::wonders if the General is still around::

CNS_Luchena says:
::wonders if the CO has been captured::

Host CO_Merced says:
::moving down a tube feels the build up of a field, feeling a bit displaced for a bit before he moves out of it's effect, smiling to himself::

Storm_Col_Frant says:
*general*: Sir, you still on the comm?

Host General_Trebor says:
*Craven* Status of those new sensor systems?

CNS_Luchena says:
::has no idea how to break out of a brig and feeling somewhat hopeless about it all::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  As the CTO rolls back over, the counselor hears a cling of metal hitting the decking plate.

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> *General* We're working on installing them into the pod ... considering they were built for Bellicose detection, it's sort of hard to modify them for other work ...

Host General_Trebor says:
*Frant* Yes, Colonel, what do you want?

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks down to see what that noise was::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::adjusts his webbed belt, shifting his weight from one foot to the other::

XO_Jokeg says:
::looks over at the FCO who is resting, continues to check over the brig::

Host CO_Merced says:
::sticks his head outside the tube, looking around the main computer core access room quietly, seeing if anyone is there::

CNS_Luchena says:
::finds a big, nasty looking knife.  Picks it up and hides it in his uniform::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::exits main engineering and strolls into the nearest turbolift car:: TL: Take me to the brig.

Storm_Col_Frant says:
*General*: I believe we ought to celebrate this victory... but I am concerned about that transmission they sent.

CNS_Luchena says:
::flings himself onto a bunk and moans loudly::

Host CO_Merced says:
::seeing no one he climbs out looking at the consoles trying to get an idea of the current ship's status::

Host General_Trebor says:
*Frant* Do not concern yourself with any such transmission. And it is no time for celebration. We have not succeeded yet.

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::waits impatiently for the turbolift to arrive on the appropriate deck. As it does, he steps out and walks down the corridor, entering his codes into the panel outside the brig and entering as the door slides open::

Host Karriaunna says:
<Guard> ::Wanders over to the CNS room and looks in::

CNS_Luchena says:
::doubles over in pretend pain::

CNS_Luchena says:
::moans loudly some more::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::checks the status of the containment fields, insuring that each is up and operating efficiently. Satisfied with the results of his visual check, he paces from one end of the holding cells to the other::

Storm_Col_Frant says:
*General*: I am not liking this .. we have come to far to fail our plan. I’m telling this could turn out real ugly if Starfleet intel finds us... Will they attack their own crew?

Host Karriaunna says:
<Guard> ::Eyes the CNS::

XO_Jokeg says:
::comes to a point where he knows where the control panel is on the other side::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
CNS: Ahh, feeling ill are we? That can only be a tenth of the pain you would be feeling now if it were up to me. ::leers at him through the forcefield:: Fortunately for you, it's not.

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
Guard: Do not, under any circumstances, lower that force field. Understood?

Host CO_Merced says:
::frowns at what he sees, which is actually pitifully little, then turns aside, looking for the panel he is looking for::

CNS_Luchena says:
Hendricks:  Help me, please.. ::moans some more::

XO_Jokeg says:
::hears Luchena::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: yells out the door :: Hey you morons, who is your leader I want to join you.::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::flicks an imaginary coin at the counselor:: CNS: Send a transmission to someone who cares. ::strides from the brig, back into the corridor::

CNS_Luchena says:
::continues moaning hoping at the very least to annoy the heck out of him::

XO_Jokeg says:
::looks over at his FCO, grins::

Host CO_Merced says:
::opens the panel he is looking for and runs his finger down the isolinear chips in their assigned slots, counting to find the section he is looking for::

Host General_Trebor says:
<Storm Officer at Tac.> General: We have incoming ... one Galaxy Class Starship, Two Defiants. The Olympus, Valkrye, and Valhalla.

CNS_Luchena says:
::starts screaming in imaginary pain just to be even more annoying::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
Guard: You will be held personally responsible if any one of these crewmen should escape. ::pats his disruptor pistol, and glares fleetingly at the counselor once more before stepping away, letting the door swish shut  behind him::

Host CO_Merced says:
::finding  it, he pulls the small case from within his jacket, and opens it, revealing a set of eleven chips::

XO_Jokeg says:
Guard: You there! My friend has fallen ill!

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: yells again ::

Host General_Trebor says:
::Leans forward, steepling his hands:: Prism. Right on time. Drop from warp ... power shields and phasers. Try to be careful with power systems, they're still working on the new subspace sensor array, and that's drawing a lot of power ...

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> ::stands back, and hunches over the console. Plucks a few keys and activates a sound reduction barrier over the containment fields, eliminating all outgoing noise::

Host CO_Merced says:
::carefully he removes a chip, exchanging it for one from the case, until he has swapped ten::

CNS_Luchena says:
::since he doesn't know about the sound reduction thing, keeps screaming::

XO_Jokeg says:
::looks for anything sharp::

CNS_Luchena says:
::figures this isn't working::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> ::struts back and forth in front of the forcefields, staring menacingly at each crewmember in turn. Grows tired of this and moves to stand behind his console, hand resting on his phaser should any trouble arise::

CNS_Luchena says:
::tries to think of something else since his voice is getting raspy anyways::

Host General_Trebor says:
SHIP ACTION: The Luna drops from warp as the Olympus, Valhalla, and Valkrye drop out before them.

Storm_Col_Frant says:
::monitoring all systems from engineering and noticing the sensor blips:: *GENERAL*: I TOLD YOU THIS WAS A BAD IDEA....::tries to calm down:: I'm sorry Sir, but I feared this...

Host Karriaunna says:
Action:  A computer virus is introduced into the Luna systems.

Host CO_Merced says:
::pulls the final chip from his case, sticking it down his boot, closing the case, then climbing back into the Jeffries tube, this time heading toward where the XO is supposed to be::

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> ::Observing a computer port:: *General* Someone's introduced a virus into our main computer ... I'll handle it. It's not even a good one ...

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> ::opens the doors leading to the brig and allows a contingency of Storm agents to fall into place at the stations around the brig::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION: The ships energy fluctuates.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: sees the agents enter the brig and want to tear them apart with her bare hands.::

XO_Jokeg says:
::looks up at the contingency of guards that have just entered the brig::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> ::watches the lighting fixtures overhead flicker, dim, and then snap back on::

Storm_Col_Frant says:
::sees the fluctuations in the core and tries to compensate::

CNS_Luchena says:
::pokes at the forcefield with his knife::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> Storm agents: Call for reinforcements. And divert power to the force fields, from the auxiliary back ups.

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> ::Accesses the base parameters of the arriving virus and easily deletes it::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: notices the flickering of the lights and tries to step through the forcefield.::

XO_Jokeg says:
::notices the power flickering, hoping the forcefields drop::

XO_Jokeg says:
::touches the forcefield::

Storm_Col_Frant says:
*General*: We have crewmembers on the run Sir... *Maj*: We have renegades still lose..find then and eliminate them on sight..

Host General_Trebor says:
::They hail the Olympus:: COM: Olympus: Well, this is a pleasant surprise ... I was expecting Admiral Wolfe, not a lowly Commander ..

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The command codes begin to randomly change.

Host General_Trebor says:
Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
@COM: Luna: Would you say something different to Wolfe then you would me?  ::Fights to control her temper::

CNS_Luchena says:
::out of frustration, tries to cut away the wall behind the access panel::

Host General_Trebor says:
::Smiles:: COM: Olympus: Probably not. Let's cut to the quick ... you know where we're going, and chances are, some of you know what we're up to. And you & your starship lackeys are here to stop us.

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
*Frant* Acknowledged. ::motions for a squad of agents to follow him and jogs off down the corridor:: Self: If I was loose on a starship that was controlled by enemy forces... where would I go?

Host CO_Merced says:
::moving toward the  brig via the tubes he tries to remember what cell this tube passes over::

CNS_Luchena says:
::poking away at the wall with the knife.  Too bad he is a weakling::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
Self: Main engineering, but that's locked down... so is the bridge... ::thinks hard for a moment, before coming to no other conclusion than the computer core::'

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  As Storm tries to remove the virus, it is reintroduced over and over.

Host General_Trebor says:
Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
@ COM: Luna: That's in the job description, yes.  What have you done with the Luna's crew?

CNS_Luchena says:
::considers taking another kick at the CTO just for fun but decides against it::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> ::feels an itching sensation at the back of his scalp and nervously motions for the contingency of Storm agents to fan out::

Host CO_Merced says:
::opens an access panel and taps a few commands, probing his access::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The forcefields throughout the ship go down.

Host General_Trebor says:
COM: Olympus: What if I said we dumped them and every other Starfleet officer onboard out the airlock ... would it really matter? You're going to attack anyway. I say we get down to it. ::Smile::

CNS_Luchena says:
::sees the forcefield go down and sticks his head out to see where the guards are::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::Storm agents in the brig let the shoulder straps on their rifles drop and open fire at the crew behind the forcefields::

XO_Jokeg says:
::steps through, snapping the neck of the nearest guard::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: taps the forcefield and finds it out charges through.::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> ::ducks behind a console and slaps an alarm key::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: dives at an agent ::

Storm_Col_Frant says:
*General*: This virus thing is popping up again I see no choice but shutting down the Computer Core and restart systems... We'll need to play dead for 10mins..

CNS_Luchena says:
::rushes at the guard hiding behind the console with his knife out::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> ::dives into the corridor, slamming the door shut behind him. Rapidly punches the access codes in, locking the crew and other Storm agents in::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
*Bridge* We need reinforcements at the brig!

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> *Frant* No need, the virus has just been dealt with. But we've lost forcefields.

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::turns back around and jogs back towards the brig, where he just came from, his squad of reinforcements in tow::

XO_Jokeg says:
::grabs the dead guards weapon, firing at the Storm personnel::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: knocks the agent hard to the floor, and attempts to get his weapon.::

CNS_Luchena says:
::runs around stabbing at guards wondering how he, a pacifist, came to this::

Host General_Trebor says:
SHIP ACTION: The Luna suddenly opens fire on the Olympus, the crew can hear their own ship opening fire with phaser bursts. Those looking out portholes can see the horror of their own weapons striking fellow Fed. ships.

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::holds a closed fist in the air, motioning for the squad to stand by. They do so and take a knee, waiting for his instructions::

Storm_Col_Frant says:
*Craven*: Very well inform the General I will get shields back up before he says ok...

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  There is a major struggle between the guard and the CMO.  She wins, but the price is high.

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::glances precariously around the bend in the corridor, at the guard standing outside, his rifle trained on the door, waiting for someone to emerge::

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> *Frant* Shields are up.

XO_Jokeg says:
::fires at another guard::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
Squad: Secure the perimeter!

Host General_Trebor says:
SHIP ACTION: A fight begins between the Luna, Olympus, Valhalla and Valkrye.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: stomps the Guard and painfully stands to her feet moving behind a console slowly.::

CNS_Luchena says:
::takes cover behind a console and searches for a phaser::

XO_Jokeg says:
CMO, CNS: Do not step through that door to the corridor!

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> ::notices the major and quickly falls in with the rest of his squad, who disperses in a triangular formation throughout the surrounding area::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: tosses her phaser rifle to the CNS and draws her bat'leth.::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  XO takes out the other guard.

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Aye sir.

Host CO_Merced says:
::grits his teeth as the sound of weapon's fire reverberates throughout the ship::

CNS_Luchena says:
::picks up the phaser rifle::

Storm_Col_Frant says:
::literally pulls out a panel from ME and sticks in a new one with special decoders and firewalls which should take care of any attempt to retake ME... now for that generator...::

XO_Jokeg says:
CNS, CMO: IS that everyone?

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::watches his men deploy and then assumes the guard's position outside the door. Reaches into his knapsack and withdraws a compression charge. Attaches it magnetically to the door and takes a few steps back::

XO_Jokeg says:
CMO, CNS: Get behind that console quickly!

Host General_Trebor says:
SHIP ACTION: The Olympus avoids some weapons fire from the Luna while the two Defiants let loose a vicious barrage. The Luna shakes violently.

Storm_Col_Frant says:
*maj*: If you not too busy I will need you down here...

Host CO_Merced says:
::sighs... It's not much, but if does give him an idea::

CNS_Luchena says:
::goes back to hiding behind the console::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
*Frant* This is Major Hendricks, outside the brig. We need reinforcements down here; and deactivate all access to computer systems via the brig.

Storm_Col_Frant says:
::is shaken but never really stirred::

CNS_Luchena says:
::wonders why the ship is shaking::

XO_Jokeg says:
::gets behind the console:: Both: There are guards outside that door...I know it...

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Reaches out and drags the CTO over behind her, he is unconscious but breathing.::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::motions for the guard to assume control outside the brig, motioning for him to detonate the charge and deeply the squad as he sees fit::

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Is there another way out of here?

Host CO_Merced says:
::entering in some commands he tries his best to make sure his crew are not in effected areas::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: breathes in painful gasps.::

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks around for a ventilation system opening or something::

Host General_Trebor says:
SHIP ACTION: As the Olympus comes about, they fly into a swarm of thirty-five Storm Class Runabouts which begin opening fire from all sides. Battering the Galaxy Class Starship.

XO_Jokeg says:
CNS: Should be a Jeffries tube somewhere.::looks around::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> ::throws the strap of the rifle over his shoulder, training the barrel of his gun at the hatch leading to the brig::

Host CO_Merced says:
::hoping this works, he orders the computer to execute the command::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: whispers to the XO:: There are no Jeffries tubes in the brig Sir.::

XO_Jokeg says:
::begins to pull out panels::

XO_Jokeg says:
CMO: No not inside the cells themselves....

Storm_Col_Frant says:
*maj* Access to Computer is already taken care of...It's been locked from access except from ME... I control all the ship from here...I am currently putting shields up but I need you to take care of weapons!!!

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> Squad: They're trapped, men... if they want out, there's only one way; through us.

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::picks up the pace a little, double timing it to main engineering::

CNS_Luchena says:
::stands up and starts looking around the room, wishing that the stupid CTO hadn't picked now to be unconscious::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: tends to the CTO, his condition is stable for now.::

CNS_Luchena says:
::watches Ravenprowler tend to the CTO even though she is injured herself::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION: A high pitch sonic signal is emitted.  As it sounds, comm systems through the ship, frying them.

CNS_Luchena says:
::goes to the console and tries to pull up the specs on the brig design::

Storm_Col_Frant says:
::barely kills that comm::

XO_Jokeg says:
CNS, CMO: Ok, get everyone back inside the cell. I am going to blow the door.

Storm_Col_Frant says:
Self: Who is the idiot who let that sound out?

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION: 46% of the Storm crew falls prey to the sonic blast, along with half the Luna crew.

Host General_Trebor says:
::Screams out in pain as some of his bridge crew goes down, manages to keep conscious and throws the Luna into warp as the Olympus, Valhalla and Valkrye are attacked by the Storm Runabouts::

CNS_Luchena says:
::nods at the XO and ducks into the nearest cell::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::holds his head in his hands and stumbles into the bulkhead, cursing loudly::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard and his squad> ::being in such close proximity to the brig, is unaffected by the sonic burst::

Host CO_Merced says:
::waits a couple of seconds before dropping onto the deck, rather coincidentally next to the XO:: XO: Commander.

Host General_Trebor says:
SHIP ACTION: The Olympus jumps into warp after the Luna.

CNS_Luchena says:
::is startled to hear the CO's voice and peaks out of the cell::

XO_Jokeg says:
CO: Captain, I am glad you are ok...

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Squad> ::assembles outside the brig, their rifles trained on the entrance::

XO_Jokeg says:
::looks up where he came from::

Host CO_Merced says:
XO: Likewise.  What is our status?

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  All internal comm systems are out.

XO_Jokeg says:
CO: Brig is secured, however I am almost certain there is a squad outside that door, I would have one...

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> ::Cursing, is forced to use the Storm communicator badges on their own frequency:: ^* General *^ General, we've lost internal comm. and a bunch of my men in the lower portion of the pod were knocked out, what in god's name just happened?!

Host General_Trebor says:
SHIP ACTION: The Luna rocks as the Olympus opens fire.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: manages to stand, gasping for air she suspects she has a punctured lung and internals/::

CNS_Luchena says:
::grabs hold of the wall to keep from falling::

XO_Jokeg says:
::feels the ship rock::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Squad> ::stumbles as the Luna's deck vibrates beneath their feet::

Host CO_Merced says:
::nods in agreement::  XO: Then I suppose we must go the way I came.  ::looks up at the still open access point::  Mind giving me a lift?

Storm_Col_Frant says:
*Maj*: You receiving me...::tries the General and Craven:: Self: I knew this would not be good..

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Squad> ::quickly regain their composure, anxiously awaiting a response from the crewmen trapped inside the brig::

XO_Jokeg says:
CO: Aye sir.::hoists him up::

XO_Jokeg says:
CNS, CMO: Let's move.

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> Squad: Is there any entrance, Jeffries tube wise, from the brig?

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Squad> ::shrugs::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: tries to oblige the XO, but is unable to catch her breath.::

CNS_Luchena says:
::moves out of the cell and looks up to where the CO just went::

Host General_Trebor says:
::Activates internal comm. sequence, mumbles:: ^* Craven *^  They must have done something to the comm. system ... we barely have enough people conscious up here to fight off the damned Olympus.

Host CO_Merced says:
::thinks as he climbs into the tube and hands the XO a type I phaser::  XO: Have the last person set this on overload in front of the door.

XO_Jokeg says:
CNS: You next.::helps the CNS up::

XO_Jokeg says:
::nods, taking the phaser::

Host CO_Merced says:
::pulls as the XO pushes and helps the CNS into the tube.  CNS: The way. ::pointing::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
XO :: I will set the phaser, you go, Sir ::

CNS_Luchena says:
::notes the CMO's laboring is he is pushed up::  XO:  There will be med kits in here.  Get one for her.

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> ::comes to a decision, after deliberating silently with his squad. He motions with his hand and they all stand back far enough so as not to be injured in the radius of the blast when the charge on the door goes off::

CNS_Luchena says:
::crawls along in the direction the CO pointed::

XO_Jokeg says:
::grabs a med kit::

Host General_Trebor says:
SHIP ACTION: The ship shake violently again as the Olympus opens fire. Pounding again and again ... soon enough, the Luna is forced out of warp.

XO_Jokeg says:
CMO: You first...I insist.::grins::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::removes the remote device from his pocket and ticks off 3, 2, 1 on his right hand:: Squad: Fire in the hole!

CNS_Luchena says:
::feels the ship drop out of warp as he moves along the tube::

Host CO_Merced says:
CMO: Come Doctor.  That's an order.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
XO :: I will blow the door and stay with the injured, Sir:

XO_Jokeg says:
::throws the med kit up to the Captain, then hoists the CMO up::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::detonates the shaped charge, blowing the hatch off::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::flicks the flashlight on the end of his barrel on and fires wildly in::

Host CO_Merced says:
::helps the CMO up as the door blows in::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Struggles to stay with the injured, fighting the XO all the way ::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
Squad: Go, go, go! Move it! Secure the brig at ALL costs!

XO_Jokeg says:
::falls back as the door is blown, taking some cover::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The phaser on overload, destroys the brig area, blasting the door.

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::provides suppression fire for the squad, as they stack up outside and then hustle in::

Host General_Trebor says:
SHIP ACTION: The Olympus fires a few more shots at the Luna, taking out it's aft shields as the Prism team onboard prepares their retake operation.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::moves at her best speed slowly through the tunnel.::

XO_Jokeg says:
::fires at every guard that comes through::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::fires wildly, and as he nears the end of the energy cell, starts to fire selectively, firing at one target at a time::

CNS_Luchena says:
::stops hearing the phaser fire from the brig below::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> ::steps back and reels away for cover as the first unlucky group of agents in are struck by phaser beams::

XO_Jokeg says:
::keeps firing, weapons in both hands::

Host CO_Merced says:
::pulls a concussion grenade from his jacket and setting it, drops it through the hatch before slamming the hatch closed::

Storm_Col_Frant says:
::knows this ship is about to lose all power... has an idea:: Self: They wanna play hardball ..fine.. ::enters a few codes and disables gravity throughout the ship except for Bridge and Main Engineering::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::using the console for as much cover as possible, starts inching his way towards the crew, hiding in the alcoves within the holding cells::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The grenade explodes.

Host CO_Merced says:
CMO/CNS: Head toward Sickbay and stay out of sight.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO : Aye, Sir.:

XO_Jokeg says:
::winces as the grenade explodes::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::feels the deck disappear below him as he floats into the air, losing his grip on his phaser rifle::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Gravity throughout the ship is removed.

Host CO_Merced says:
::feels his stomach climb as gravity is lost::

XO_Jokeg says:
::begins to float::

CNS_Luchena says:
::floats in the tube not going anywhere for the moment::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::draws his secondary weapon, palms his disruptor pistol, firing wildly over his shoulder as he "swims" for the hatch::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: floats and thinks thank Kahless, as she can move faster .::

XO_Jokeg says:
::uses the confusion to fire at guards::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Guard> ::takes a phaser beam in the chest and go flying into a bulkhead, lifeless::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: exits the tubes behind the CNS. and moves quickly to catch the floating med kit.::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Squad> ::provides cover fire for one another as they leap frog back away from the brig, taking casualties one by one until finally it's just Hendricks and a handful of guards::

Host CO_Merced says:
::phaser in hand prepares to open the hatch::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  All is quiet below the hatch.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: catches the med kit and clips it to her belt,  pulls out a tricorder and scans herself.::

XO_Jokeg says:
::continues firing, trying to clear the way for the hatch to get out where the his comrades went::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Squad> ::disappears around a corner in the corridor::

Host CO_Merced says:
::opens the hatch, seeing someone 'swimming' for it and fires::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Squad> ::whoops loudly, firing their particle weapons at the hatch leading to the brig, a last ditch effort to contain the crewmembers::

XO_Jokeg says:
::overloads a phaser and tosses it into the corridor::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::Hendricks takes a phaser beam to the shoulder and winces. Elevates his phaser and takes aim at Merced, firing one beam before he succumbs and blacks out::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The whine of a phaser on overload is heard just before a brilliant light is seen.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: pulls out a hypospray and medicates herself with coagulant hoping to slow the internal bleeding and moves quickly to catch  up with the others.::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Squad> ::knocked to and fro by the blast from the phaser. Screams are evident in the air::

XO_Jokeg says:
::goes for the hatch, climbing through, glad for his zero-g training::

Host CO_Merced says:
::feels a tingle as the beam grazes his arm and pulls back from the hatch::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::as the XO and crewmembers escape from the brig, they recognize most of the Storm agents making up the squad... people from their departments...::

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
<Squad> ::the survivors from the blast escape as best they can::

Storm_Col_Frant says:
::goes to re-establish comm between ME and the bridge using secondary system:: *General*: This is Frant.. You receiving?

XO_Jokeg says:
CO: Let's go sir...

Host General_Trebor says:
SHIP ACTION: The CO's team, being assaulted by the Storm group, soon finds some relief as a transporter beam lights up the area ... and suddenly, a well-armed Prism team appears between them and the Storm. Their Last Hope.

Storm_Maj_Hendricks says:
::his body goes limp and his eyes close dramatically as his body bumps into a bulkhead, floating lifelessly in the air::

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<Pause/End>>>>>>>>>>

